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"WHOLESALE

brought about, of which, the following

are the terms, accordingjio Mr Gudger,

and e" quote hia wrlttenwords :

tMr"'-Wood"- i Was toay thepoitel
States one hundred and! fifty; dollars,
and all costs in the action against him,
the money to be deposited with me as
trustee for that purpose. The warrant
in the hands of the officer was to be re
turned to - the commissioner without
execution, Mr Lusk agreeing to write
fehd order this himself. He (Woody)
was not to be arrested nor molested in
any wayThis cdnipremise had to be
submitted to the Commissioner of Inter-nalR- e

venue atWashington City for rati-

fication. ItVas tfief efore agreed that
while awaiting his action : in the
premises no wtyrrant should be issued nor
arrest made, and that as Mr. Woody
wfis evading the officers of the ; law at

; No. 1 Parks BuUdingp Easilyon Street,

Now offers to the trade an unusually large and Well selected
Stock of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, MEDIUINES, PAINTS

OILS, DYE STUFFS and WINDOW GLASS. '

We have just received our Fall Stock, and with three stories
well filled we are now prepared to fill all orders on short notice
All Goods are bought for cl,at the; Lowest Market Prices
SELECT ENGLISH SPICES, just received:

Mace, White Ginger, Cloves,
Cinnamon, Allspice, Mustard, Pepper, Ac,
wbole and ground.

Nelson's and Coxe's Geletine, Italian Ver-mece- lli

and Maccaroni. Tapioca, Sago, Ber-
muda Arrow Root, German Sweet Chocalate
and Corn Starch.

Believing that the trade of this country
will support tbe higher grades of Spices than
have heretofore been found outside of Euro-
pean markets, we have perfected arrange-
ments for giving such gocda to the public.

We shall endeavor to keep constantly in
stock selections from the choicest goods to
be found in any market. The above goods
are bought in tbe original case, and will be
sold at low prices. J. H. McAJDEN,

sept 12 Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

GO

H. TV BUTLER.
For the Popular

sept 2 t

MRS. P, QUERY
Has returned from New York,, and is now ready to show the

Largest land Handsomest Stock of Fine

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
EVER OFFERED IN CHARLOTTE.

Ladies will find me at my New Store in the Central Hotel
buildng, where they will find the cheapest stock of goods in
the city, bine Millinery, Hosiery, Gloves, Neck Wear, Cor
sets, Cloaks, Mnbroideries, Laces, Trimmings, White Goods,
and all the novelties of the season, bought m the last few days,
from 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than goods bought 3 or 4 weeks
ago and be will be sold cheaper for cash than any honse in the
city. MRS. P. QUERY.

J. W. HUBBARD.

TBE SOUTHERN CIGAR MANUFACTORY,

Ot precautions, the wisest Is that which
There Is safety in

timely medication j gTeat peril in delay..
One malady 01 ten oegeis moot mi-mur- uu-gerdu- s,

and if it does not, any abnormal coi
dition has a tendency, if unremedied, to be-

come chronic and obstinate. - Trifling'disor-der- s
of the stomach, liver, bowels or urina

ry organs may speedily develops into for-

midable maladies Check tbemat tha out-
set with Host etter' 8 Stomach Bitters, which,
although it is wonderfully effective in over-
coming disorders of long standing, is, like
any other medicinal preparation, more ad-
vantageous in the infancy of the maladies to
which it ia adapted than sf;er they have be-
come chronic. 1 Among these are dyspepsia,
liver complaint, constipation, intermittent
and remittent fevers, gout, rheumatism, ner-
vous and general debility, and urinary
troubles. The Bitters are a capital appeti-
ser, induce sound repose, and counteract the
effects of fatigue and exposure, .

SPECIAL NOTICE1.

. . t Asloiilshing Success,
t it is the duty of every person who has used

Boschec's German Syrup to let its wonder-
ful qualities be known to their friends in
curing consumption, severe coughs, croup,
asthma, pneumonia, and in fact all throat'
and lung diseases. No nerson can use it
without immediate relief. Three doses will
relieve any case, and we consider it the duty
of all druggists to recommend it to the poor
dying consumptive, at least to try one bottle
as 40,000 dozen bottles were sold last year,
and not one case where it failed was report-
ed. Such a medicine as the German Syrup
cannot be too widely known. Ask your
druggist about it ; sample bottles to try sold
at ten cents. Regular siza 75 cents. For
sale by T C Smith.

AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE PUBLIC.

Nkw Yobk, October 1st, 1877,

I have devoted twenty years of patient
study to the liver and its relations to the
human body, in search of a remedy which
would restore it, when diseased, to its nor-
mal condition. 1 he result of that labor has
been the production of

TUXT'S LI VER PILLS,
Their popularity has become so' extended
and the demand so great as to induce un
scrupulous parties to counterfeit them,
thereby robbing me of the reward, and the
afflicted of their virtues.

TO OA.UTION THE PUBLIC,
and protect them from vile imposition, I
have adopted a new label which bears my
trade-ma- rk and notice of its entry in the
Office of the Librarian of Congress, also mv
signature, thus:

jTo COUNTERFEIT THIS IS FOBGEBT.
Before purchasing, examine the label

closely.
THE GENUINE TTJTT'S PILLS

exert a peculiar influence on the system.
Their action is prompt, and their good ef
fects are felt in a few hours. A quarter of
a century or study of the Liver has demon-
strated that it exerts a greater influence
over the system than any other organ of the
body, and when diseased the entire organ-
ism is deranged. It is specially for the
healing of this vital organ that I have spent
to many years of toil, and having found
the remedy, which has proved the greatest
boon ever furnished the afflicted, shall they
be deprived of its benefit, aud a yile imita
tion imposed upon them?

Let the hohest people or Amebica sex
TO IT THAT THEY ABB HOT DEFRAUDED. Scru-
tinize the label closely, see that it bears all
the marks above mentioned, and buy the
medicine only from respectable dealers. It
can be found everywhere.

Very respectfully,
W. H. TUTT.

JUST KECEIVED,
TO DAY,

Pigs' Fee.,

Boloogna Sausage,

tried Beef.

Breakfast Baeon,

and the

Best Bams

in the city.

J. B. FRAIIKLIII.
noy 15

CANARY
SEED,

AT

Wilson & Burwell's,
8ept26

BOULEVARDS
AND

BALMORALS.
SECOND STOCK

JUST KECEIVED AND VERY

CHEAP.

AT

Barrioger k Trotter's.
nov 11

GOLD MINE
PROPERTY FOB SALE.

A NEWLY discovered mine at Hunters- -
JjL ville, N. G., on tbe A., T.&O, Railroad
13 miles. North of Charlotte. Said mine has
been explored only 23 feet,; and many old
miners have examined , the mine and ore
and pronounce it very fine. 'Also Prof W O
Kerr, of Raleigh, Dr O L Hunter, of Lin-coln- ton

and Prof Hanna, of Charlotte, have
seen the mine and ore and pronoun oe it
very &a4. . ...

With these recommendation, and many
moie that could be brought up we now offer
this valuable property for sale, --including
between 70 and 80 acres of land in ami
around said mine, of which . there are somi
20 or SO acres of valuable pine timber, half
mile from a saw-mil- L ,.

-

Any one wishing to see specimens of sal
mine can ' do bo by calling at our Office
When ' we say specimens, we mean to show
you something that Is worth looking at.

For further information, address ;

H. A. HUNTER,
June 17 Huntersville, N.C

ALOGUES of our . MUSIC are nowGAT for distribution. They contain
oyer 1500 pieces by the best composers. "

..-- BRO

The Deiate odthf Ewing BiU-M- r Davis- -

Makes asSpeeph-M- rt Steele's Maiden
8peecM a Happy Effort The Army
Bill A HitchDoor Keeper PolJe 1

Special Correspondence of the Observer.

Washington, D.C, Nov. 15ih, '77.
Washington has again been invaded

Dy a delegation irom rnortn Carolina,
headed byf lJockery, Wheeler and
others, whose business here' at this
time, has not as yet transpired. - Col
Fagg, of Asheville, is here, it is said,
to prevent the confirmation of Millard
as postmaster at Asheville, whose name
is before the Senate. Hildesheimer, pf
Greensboro, returned, home early this
week, having; met with but partial,. sue-

WW- i 11- -
cess. ' Jtte missea tne consuisnip to 13 r--

m, but has assurances that he will get
one in the German Empire at no dis-
tant day. '

7 : THE SECfiETARY, OF WAR,

has issued an order that all the names
of battlts which have been appended
to the various regiments, should here
after be stricken from the army regis
ter. J Sumner ottered a similar resolu
tion in the Senate sometime before his
death, which gaye rise to a sectional
debate.

THE BILL.

The debate on. Ewing's bill to repeal
the resumption act, still continues, and
is like to run until Saturday, when an
effort will be made to get a vote. The
debate, so far, has developed the fact
that the mends of repeal will have a
good deal more than for
thisbilL It is claimed by the oppo-
nents of repeal that even should the
Ewing bill pass the House, it will be
defeated in the Senate. A great effort
is being made by emissaries from Wall
street, who have flocked here in the
last few days, to prevent the passage 01
the bill, even in the House, but so tar
with little or no success. On yester
terday, North Carolina had the floor
tor some time in the persons of Mr
Davis, of the Raleigh, and Mr Steele, of
the Charlotte districts. Mr V. spoke
with great earnestness and force for
some twenty or thirty minutes, ana
replied with happy effect to Mr Chit-
tenden, of New York, to whose re
marks he principally addressed him
self. He compared the financial legis
lation of the Republican party for the
last twelve years, to the scholasticas,
who would learn his ass to live without
food. When he at last succeeded, the
ass died. So it was with the financial
policy. W h en th e time for resumption
came, there would be no country to
resume : everything would be in such
a depressed state that there would not
be left vitality enougb with which to
build up the shattered system.

At the conclusion of Mr Davis
speech.'Mr Steele obtained the floor
and occupied it .for ten minutes. Mr
8. made good use of his time, and gave
the resumptionists some hard blows
He depicted the distressed condition
of the country, which he alleged was
due to the unwise financial legislation
which had been going on lor years
past, Each successive year the people
were being ground down more and
more, and yet thy who were adyocat
ing the repeal of the resumption clause
were met here not with arguments but
with epithets. They were called re- -

pudiationists, demagouges, blathers- -

kites, catering to the mob. He would
vote for the bill, despite their villifica-tio- n

and abuse.
Mr oteeles maiuen speech was a

most happy effort. At its conclusion
he was heartily congratulated.

THE ARMY BILL

which passed the House on Monday,
went to the Senate the same day, and
was referred to the committee on ap
propriations. On yesterday it was re
ported back to the Senate, with two
amendments. These amendments
strike out two provisions in the
bill as it passed the House, the one
limiting the strength of the army to
zu.uuu men, and the other requiring
four full regiments of cavalry to be
stationed on the Texas border. This
last amendment was adopted in the
House ia a spirit of compromise, and
it was only on the condition that this
amendment should be engrafted on the
committee s bill, that the Texas mem
bers agreed to support the first amend
ment. Now that the Senate commit
tee have reported in favor of striking
out both amendments, and as it seems
probable that the Senate will concur in
the conclusion of their committee, it
looks as it the bill might fall between
the two houses. The Texas members
will favor an increase of the army to
zd.OUO men. unless they can have the
quota of cavalry they ask for. With
the .Republican vote combined with the
Texas delegation it is more than proba
ble they could command a majority
for an increase of the army. This the
Democrats do not want but are willing
to concede the cavalry to the Mexican
border. bo with the opposition in
their own ranks and the differences
with the Senate, it may be some time
before the bill passes. For if the
Senate conclude to strike out the
amendments irom the bill as it came
from the House, the House will have
to consider it again. So after all the
bill may have to go to a conference
committee of the two houses.

THE HITCH

hfif.wppn the two houses on the armv
bill will, it is thought, stave off the final
adjournment, which was hxed tor the
zzna 01 tne montn.

DOORKEEPER FOLK,

since his inception intq office, has been
verifying the old saying that "a new
broom sweeps clean," and it is to be
hoped that he may continue the work
01 reform. Certainly no department
under the last House was so badly con-
ducted as that of the doorkeeper's.
Mr Patterson seemed particularly un
fit for the place.; Many persons sought
positions ot a menial character,, such
as cleaning un rooms, dusting books
etc., and the only work they, did was
to draw the pay at the end of each
month. The places were perfect sine
cures, nothing more, nothing less.

This has been now changed to some
extent, and by orders that are impera
tive, all employes are directed to per
sonally attend to the office and to the
duly to which they Are appointed. A
rather ludicrous sight occurred the oth
er day , sA certain young man, who last
session had secured a place in which
he managed to do notnine. was azain
equally successful in securing the same
place. He is on the laborers' roll, $60
per montn. Heretofore all he did was
to enjoy himself and have a good time
generally,; JLhe other day he was seen
Cleaning out spittoons, decked out in
a

.
broadcloth... suit, white vest and tie

.1 1 t 9. t m i.Vlmrmw m'ana wim wnite Kid : gloves, lie had
either to do his work himself or "give
piace to one who would.; it is though
the: strict enforcement' of; the rules
requiring all employes to" do their
work may result in ridding; the House
of a crop of people, who are too proud
wx.wcrk,; but not too" Honest to draw
pay for work never performed. ; "

Delivered m lH House o Repretenta- -

' . - .... , - Ii'tHtioes of vongressi weaMsaaypioveinuer
14, on the Bill to Repeal the "Resump
Hon Act.

The hammer fell on the remarks of
Mr. Chittenden, of New York ;

Mr.' Yeates I now yield the remain
der of my hour to my colleague Mr.
Steele. J . ,

Mr. Steele Mr. Speaker, like the
gentleman who has just taken his seat,
1 believe it is due to my colleague irom
the .first congressional district Mr.
Yeates that I should return him my
thanks fof the courtesy which at least
enables me to get the attention ot this
House for a short time. 1 Know from,
observation since I have been a mem-
ber of this body that it is one of the
impossible things, for if any man-- has
occupied the patient attention of this
House while he was upon tne noor 1

have failed to see him-- But I beg to
say it is probable enough I might with
some wisdom on this. , occasion. take
the course which has been pursued, in
me juuiciai ms&oryui uneuj iue cuaieei
of the American Unionj by an associate
justice of the Supreme Court, who,
when his colleague, charged with de-
livering the opinion iof the court, saw
proper lo deliver an elaborate one,
contented Mmself with laying simply

1. UVUl ill VUVMfW. -
Why sir, I might, I am sure, with

equal propriety say to this House and
to such of my constituents as feel the
slightest interest in the opinion which I
may entertain upon this grave question
that I concur cordially in the speech
made by my colleague Mr. Davis
who has just taken his seat and the
speeches made by the two gentlemen
from Georgia on this side of the
House.

Sir, according to my opinion, it is
perfectly clear that whenever there
exists an inflated condition of the cur
rency of the country no financial wis
dom will allow a sudden contraction,
and either contraction or inflation of
the currency of the country at any
time, brought on by any other means
than the healthy demand of trade and
commerce, will necessarily produce
damage and ruin to the country. I say
that. I say, sir, that the great laws of
trade ought in finance -- or feenance, or
any other way that you choose to pro-
nounce, it, laughter that the reat
laws of trade, ought, in the matters of
finance, to govern the policy of the
country ; and if r there is any de-
parture from them, ruin ensues ; and I
will say further, "reproach and endless
shame."

Now, sir, I make that remark as
not only applicable to the question
which is now pending in this House,
but to all other questions connected
with the trade and commerce of the
country. And men may put that in
their pipes and smoke it, it 1 may be
allowed to quote the classical language
ol one of the venerable "fathers of this
House," Mr. Townsend

I desire no burdens imposed upon
one class of our people for the benefit
of another, nor will X consent that any
injustice shall be done to any mateiial
interest of the country, AH are en-

titled to be treated alike ; and no leg-
islation which separates the population
into different classes, making one con-
tribute to the support of another in
matters of business and trade, or which
practically inculcates the lesson that
there are really antagonistic interests
among the people, can be characterized
as wise. On the contrary, all such
legislation is wrong in principle and
will surely lead to disastrous results.
Some temporary advantage, it is tiue,
may be obtained, but in the end the
country suffers harm, and they who
suppose they have reaped a benefit
will find that it has ''turned to ashes on
their lips."

Why, Mr. Speaker, I am not a
I am in favor, and so

are those whom I represent, of paying
the creditors of this country according
to the term? s "nominated in the bond."
I am utterly hostile to paying them
according to any other terms, and any
advantage inserted in the legislation of
this country by a Congress succeeding
that which created the debt imposes
upon me no sort of obligation to main-
tain it. I will not do it ; that J, is all.
Why, sir, if the contract was that the
bondholders of this country should be
paid in either "'gold, silver, or base
lead," I would adhere to it. But I will
agree to pay nothing else. 1 never
will agree to the financial system which
forces a resumption of specie payments
for the benefit of only one class of the
people of this country.

I admit, sir, that there is such a thing
as a possibility of a resumption of spe-
cie payments on tbe 1st of January,
1879. But when you do that I tell you
that, for the purpose of whatyOu choose
to call preserving the honor and good
raith ot your government, you are
crushing out the very life blood Of the
toiling millions of this land. Hut then
we are told that when we utter such
sentiments and make use of such ex--

pressions as this we are demagogues.
Demagogues! Sir, from whatever source
that foul insinuation comes, upon my
responsibility as a representative here
or elsewhere I hurl it back with all the
scorn which an independent Ameri
can freeman can feel.

Now. sir. although I desire to pay the
creditors of.this government according
to the terms which are set forth in the
contract, I have already said I am
willing to nay them according to no
other terms: and when gentlemen
come here, whether representatives of
bondholders or of the money power of
the country and I have nothing what
ever to say, against the bondholders,
for poor as I am I own one of these
bonds mvself when they : come here
and tell us that we must adopt a sys
tem of forced contraction and forced
resumption to produce additional gains
in the pockets of a certain small fraction
of the American- - people. 1 tell them
that, they have shown a sublimity of
impudence which I have never seen
paralleled, 1 And when they superadd
to that the denunciations of men who
are graciously admitted by some of
them to be their neers on this fioori
they have reached the vjnpinnacle of
enromery, and we poor iran m orous
are obliged to stand aghast at an auaaci-t- y

which needs a chastening lesson for
ltshumiliation. Applause.

Keidsville Times: Sandy Maimer, a
colored man near Milton, fell from his
ox cart loaded with wood, and the
wood fell on him and the front wheel
ran on his breast. The ox stopped still
and stood, there all night. The old
man 5 threw up his hands and rubbed
all tbe skin, from tbe insides trying to
push the wheel off. .His little-do- g

stood by his side and
(

barked all night.
His. child heard the dog barking in the
woods, and found her father 'next
morning, ' his hands up and arms stiff,
as he had grabbed the cart wheeL He
was buried in that position. His arms
were so stiff they could, not be bent.
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RETAIL

TP.

CIGARS Twenty
Brands

Thousand CIQARS-B- ast

For Wholesale and Ectail Trade
at

J. H. McA DEN'S
Drug Store.

and OILS.PAIKT3 JU8T RECEIV E- D-

2 Tons WHITE LEAD
1 Ton Fire-Pro- of Pa INT,

-- 2 Tons Assorted Colore,,
10 Barrels Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL
5 Barrels Spirits Turpentine,
8 Barrels Varoish,

10 Barrels Lubricating Oil.
v J. H. McADEN,

Wholesale and Retail Druggis-- t

TO

F. A. MoNINCH.
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WINTER Stock of BOOTS and SHOES,
the largest but the best and most com- -

Watches Jewelry

VEKY LOW AT

Hales & Farriors
WX HAYS A

LARGE SVOCK,
AND WILL NOT BE rvERSOL

JE All work in the line neatly don
and Warranted. mft

Jan28

For Rent.
I arge Rooms over the front of on r

TWO WILSON & BURWELL,
; msy!9 , f ,

SundayyNovmteril8f 1877.
2t

CHAS Rf JONES!. & V' JEditor fc Proprietor.

"Free from tlie doting scruples, that
etter bur' free-bor- n reason."'

INFJ&EXIBTJE RUI.ES.
rf-i- , ''(if? i i ? s n m ?

We 'cannot notice anonymous eommanlca-eion- a.

In ali cases we require thewrltetfs
name and address, not for publication, but
as a guaiantee of good faith.

. We eannot, under any, circumstances, re-

turn rejected communications, 1 nor can we
undertake to preserve manuscripts. "

; Articles writtei on both sides of a sheet of
paper cannot be accepted for publication.

i ( NOTES AND NEWS.
O KM.:

AYorkyille boy says his, father is a
"Hampton Republican," and his ma a
(Hayes Democrat. I 'i ,

' J

'Mr 3toughton may go. to Russia, but his
' blautSftu scalp lock hangs in the lodge of
- Jere Blackf k

4 fj ) f

Remark by Gen Butler : " "Hayes is doing
well, so well that I really wish he had beep
elected." . . : - .

Chicago is described as a city where the
wicked are always troubling and the weary
are as bad as the rest.

If the Northern and Southern Presbyterian
churches were united, the sum total of
members would be 670,124.

Mosquito, fold thy weary wings
And cross thy legs upon thy bieast,

Put up thy bills and horns and things.
And Eink into thy final rest !

Philadelphia Ledger.

The New York Democrats fought and de-

feated seven different combinations. The
Albany Argus thinks it safe to say that such
a fever for wild and foolish action will not

- prevail again, very soon. :t .

' ' When the President of IheiCleveland.
Council wishes to overwhelm a member of
that body he majestically draws himself up
and "hopes the gentleman will keep his
clothes on."

Worcester Pess : Faith is sometimes per-

sonified aa a drenched male4 clinging to a
sea-wash- ed rock but a better personifica-
tion would be a bald-heade- d man baying a
bottle of patent hair-restore- r. .

Mrs Oates, bless her little shiney ankles!
has added "Fra Diavolo" to her repertory,
and eastern cities say it makes the tears roll
down your cheek to see her skinning around
the stage in the third act and a night flown.

Kansas City Times.

Miss Fannie Davenport is to fulfill aa en-

gagement in Booth's theatre after Edwin
Booth, who follows Jefferson. This is an-

nounced as her last season for some time on
the American Btage, as in May next she
leaves for Australia and England, to be gone
two or three years.

The Governor o' North Carolina is going to
visit the Governor of South Carolina, says
the St Lous Journal, but there will be no
occasion for repetitions of that famous old
Shakespearean saw, "Aye, marry come up,
most drearily wag the hours 'twixt bibula-tions.- "

THE UNITED STATES WESTERN
DISTRICT COURT.

The press and our public men have
for so long and 80 often rehearsed their
well grounded charges against the
manner in which the federal judiciary
is conducted in Western North Caro-
lina, that these charges have, of late,
fallen upon inattentive ears, and the
people, seeing that the administration
has no idea of taking any steps to re-

move the burdens which they have for
so long borne, have well nigh resigned
themselves to what is to come, if worse
evils than have already been visited
upon them are yet in store. But a
publication which was made in the
Raleigh Observer,

f of Thursday ,last,
contains statements and proofs ofsuch
damning rascalities and maladminis-
tration thaK public interest in this
matter cannot but be and
our Senators and Representatives in
Congress cannot hesitate to exert them-
selves to the very utmost for the pas-
sage of the bill now pending to abolish
the United States District Court for the
Western District of North Carolina,
this being clearly the only hope which
our people can have of relief from the
intolerable oppressions of Dick, Doug-
las, Lust and their corruptiienchmen.
The putlitioA quWtton is a letter
from Hezekiah Gudger, a lawyer,
whose home is in Madison county, and
who is" thoroughly conversant with all
me iacis' with wtich he deals.. Mr
Gudger is now principal of the Asylum
for the Deaf, Dumb and the Blind, at

y Raleigh ; he is ,.an , er of - the
v: Legislature, a lawyer of well known

abilities and a gentleman of character
and standing. Mr Gudger. in his nub
lished, letter, vteltifies; toler his Own
name, io a number of the most dis

,
graceful, acs in connection jwjth the
administration ot justice (?) ; by .this
United States District Court for the

' western' Dmtnct of North Carolina,
tqucnmg nrst upon the brutal mur- -

of man Pam$ Andrew Wpdy,
- ui maaison countv Ahrtnt fVio imu
" of April, 1874, Woody liad been indict-

ed for some infraction of the internal
revenue laws, and . was evading5 pro
cess. Mr . Gudger, representing this
man as counsel, went to Ashevilla ; ia

" effect some compromise of thdoasd
tT ta ollector Rollins and District At--'" orlc usk; laying Vefore th'm .t.

time a statement of the "fact that his

5t:w65?9lpr?mi8evww made would

:::r. aeai 01 obstinacy on the'CTiWtt,-- ,
compromise Was

the time of the compromise,, u ine
Commisaioner of j Internal . Revenue
should fail W refuse to ratify the agree- -

'tnentlheii,yii inthatfase, - no, pro.
cess of any kind should issue against
him (Woody) mti mxm Lusk had nrst
notified me and I had l umple time to
inform Mr: Woodv. in order that he
might occupy the satne position --4 thata
ne aia neiore iii was euugm iu eu
compromise! This was the plain
agreement and CoukJ nql have been

' 1 Amisunderstood.
I went to Marshall a few days after

this arrangement had been made r and
saw Mr, . Rice a deputy marshal and
asked if Mr. Lusk had written him to
return, the ; warrants . against Woody.
He replied in the negative, whereupon
T wrntft Mr. Lusk ancl Collector
Rollins complaining that this part of
the agreement ad not peen corapnea
with. In answer I ' received the letters
whicb'I give, Jbeiow il l showed these
letters to Mr. Rice and he returned the
warrant as per agreement.' Something
like a mbnttf 1 after trris'F had a talk
witli -- Mr. Lusk in which we discussed
fully the terms of the" compromise
and agreed that theyf were as above
stated. ,

About the 11th of April 18741 wrote
to the Commissioner of Internal. Reve-
nue at Washington asking that he ratN
fy the agreement made by' Messrs
Lusk, Rollins and myself. They agreed
to write and recommend the same and
I have every reason to believe they did
so.

On the llth September 1874. five
months after the compromise, I receiv-
ed notice from Collector Rollins that
the commissioner had ratified our agree
ment and on the next morning I paid
him the money deposited with me as
trustee per agreement, taking nis re
ceipt fpr the same which I now have,

On the Tuesday after this event, and
after the warrant had been returned, be
it remembered, this poor fellow Woody,
whose offence had been tcondoned by
the government whose officers receiv-
ed $150 as full satisfaction for it, , was
causelessly and brutally done to death
feyfthi3mfj RtcfMloiwal then armed
wnn a capias wmcn juusk uau causeu
to issue against Woody after the con-

tract above set forth.
Sequel to this wanton butchery : So

far from the murderer having suffered
death for the wilfully wicked deed
which he had committed, his acquittal
was effected by this partisan court so
soon as the case came on for a farce of
a trial, and the statement is deliberate- -

y made' that neither Rice nor Lusk
has ever received from Judge Dick
even so much as one word of censure.
In this transaction Lusk is equally
guilty with Rice, of murder.

As to the trial which ensued Mr Gud
ger testifies as follows :

At the trial of Mr Rice for killing
Woody I made affidavit to the above
state of facts. Mr Lusk was introducN
ed as a witness and swore first, that he
made no agreement or - compromise
with me in the Woody case ; secondly,
that he never spoke to . me about the
matter in his life : third.? that on the
last day of the special term of the
court, held at Hendersonville, in Au
gust, 1874, he ordered a capias issued
against Woody. I was recalled, and,
to conhrm my statement, read the fol
lowing letter:
Collector's Office, Seventh Dis N C,

, Asheville, April 16, 1874
H. A. Gudger, Esq :

My Dear Sir : Yours of the 15th inst,
is to hand. The agreement between
you, non V 0 Liusk ana myself was
that the Woodys, ewan and Andrew,
were not to be arrested, and I thought
Mr Lusk was to inform the deputy
marshal of the agreement. Col Moore
will write you to-da- y on that subject.
Woodys must deposit with you the
$300 until we hear from the commis.
sioner. Yours, &c,

Pinckney Rollins.
These letters furnish Convincing

proof that Mr. Lusk deposed to a false
hood, and as he answers himself that
1 j j it. j- - - 1 j aue oruerea ine capias 10 ue issuea in
the face of his agreement not to do so,
he thereby becomes indirectly, if not
directly responsible for the bloody
murder of an innocent and good mao.
The palpable violation of agreement
on the part of Mr. Lusk was fully un
derstood by Judge Dick, and it was
conndently expected that he would
take some action in the matter, but he
failed to do so.

There is much more of this letter
yet, but as can be seen our columns
are crowded this morning. " We will
have tadefer the remainder of it until
our next issue, when it will appear ,ac
companied by such comments as seem
appropriate. The one case which has
been citedis sufficient to earn for Dick
and Lusk the loathing and the execra
tioh of mankind-- , This kiting of loody
was, according to Mr Gudger's testis
ffonyanHe iSuMdfof ihe let- -

ter wnipn ne puDiisnes,) bold
judicial murder, foul and unnatural
There are facts yet to follow which put
Dick in ,a hardly less enviable light
than we now leave him. The story of
his maladministration is being told
every day; add the irresistible corise
quences 01 nis own injustice and
oppression will yet sweep him from the
bench

Salisbury Watchman :i The Charlotte
ubserveb is in error wheu it states that
under theinew schedule on the Rich-moo- d

aiid Darivilte Kailioad'the Wes-
tern North Carolina trains do not non.
ii ect 'at Salisbury'' with any trains' at
arriving from the 'North is ;immediate,
allowing 6nlylimp to change baggage.
And with the- - trains from the South
there is a detention of three hours and
ten minutes. ... '

Married in Olin, Iredell county, Tues
day evening, November 7th, 1877, by
xvev. josepn wneeier, JHr.-Thos- ;;x

Marshall and Miss Lucretia " Cline; al

u.
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Is the place to buy good home manufactured Cigars for the
least money. The following brands are specialties :

THE GOLDEN EAGLE Warranted to be made of as good Tobacco as can be pur-

chased Anywhere, and equal to any 10 cent cigar South, for 5 cents cash.
THE RIENA VICTORIA Havana filled seven for 25 cents.
THE REFRESHER Havana filled eight for 25 cents.
THE INDIAN PRINCESS Large Cigar, Havana, three for 25 cents.
I will also sell twelve Cigars for 25 cents, as good as any 5 cent cigar.
All the finest brands of CHEWING and SMOKING 'JOBACCO kept on hand.
My motto is, Sales and Small Profits." Cash fir all Goods on delivery.
Orders promptly filled. J. W. HUB SARD & CO.. Proprietors.

BOOT and SHOES
--AT

IRON FBONT BUILDING, TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

'
ty OO

T7E are receiving our FALL and
YY and are able to show not only

plete assortment of all kinds of

Ever before offered in this market We have bought direct from large manu-
facturers, in large quantities, for CASH, at the very lowest prices. We solicit
an examination of our BOOTS and SHOES, feeling confident that we can sell

cheaper than any other house here or elsewhere. BOYD & OVERMAN,
sept23 Iron Front Building, Charlotte, N. C.

Fashionable Dressmaking

DURABILITY and Fit guaranteed,
measure, and millinery or-

ders executed with, taste. The latest styles
of dress and other patterns always on hand.

MRS EPASSAILLAIGUE,
Room next to Van Ness' Gallery,

septetf

REAL ESTATE, IIinHIG

AMD.

. Immigration Agency.

FOR selling, buying and renting Mines,
and Houses, and providing homes

in the Piedmont regions of North Carolina
and South Carolina, and being connected
with the "Southxbh Ricokb," circulated in
this country and Europe twice a month I
will advertise, free of cost, all farms and
mines, placed in my hands, for sale.

THOS P DRAYTON.
am$J I 0. f


